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President/ChairpersonÂ
Ramgarhia Educational Council
Satnampura Phagwara
Email: president@riet.ac.in
It is with immense pride and privilege I am conveying my message from this very pioneer and renowned
institution which has earned unprecedented success in the noble field of education since embarking its glorious journey
in 1929. Ramgarhia Educational Council & Ramgarhia Group of Institutions are name synonymous to greatness and
academic excellence. Our institutions are attuned with the modern changing patterns in education by bringing in
innovation and creativity to the fullest. Â REC & RGI, over the years has excelled in various capacities pertaining to
education, making its mark in the top most institutions of northern region.
We work earnestly in developing the intellectual opulence to influence success in academic, placement, sports
and research. Besides this, it is our sincere and constant endeavor to not only inculcate high level education in students
but also to teach them the very crucial lesson of human qualities. It is extremely pertinent to mention here that we have
established strong bondage in industry and developed many corporate relations. We strive to train and equip our
students to get placed in top multinational companies by providing them the necessary impetus to their talent, thereby
making their career to reach new zenith. Companies of highest repute visit our campus on regular basis.
Our institutions boast of an impressive placement record which places us in good stead among the best
institutions in the region. At the top of it, we have international tie ups and exchange programs with various firms to
facilitate and groom our students .We carry a legacy of 86 years and it has been a fruitful experience for us. We look
forward to have you here and realize your dream of being a successful and productive professional.
Â
I
wish you success and an enriching experience at REC & RGI.
Â
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